Stardate 9905.15


Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<Begin  Orion Mission>>>>>>

cmostarr says:
good I'm still trying to get in.

CNS_Jorga says:
::oversleeping in her quarters after a long night in the CO's quarantine room.   she had to go there several times when he had nightmares::

XO_Regin says:
::in his seat on the bridge::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The USS Orion is currently in space dock undergoing repairs....the crew on shore leave::

XO_Regin says:
::reading repair reports::

CNS_Jorga says:
::keeps hearing a persistant buzzing in her left ear, which is her SF alarm valiantly trying to wake her up::

EO_Rogers says:
:: In Engineering Undergoing the repairs on the ship ::

cmostarr says:
::In Sickbay overseeing the resupply of medical supplies::

COEdwards says:
::in his quarantine room waiting for the CMO to release::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the blinky light on the orion comm board starts to blink

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets tired of the mosquitoes in the room and finally gets up to shut it off, shivering since her room feels like it is about twenty degrees::

XO_Regin says:
::notices blinky light, and opens comm channel::

CNS_Jorga says:
::has the computer turn up the temperature in the room and sleepily goes about her morning tasks::

Host Quchant says:
<SF Med>COM: Orion: Orion...have you recieved the new stock of medical tricorders?

cmostarr says:
COM: <SB Med> we are receiving them now.  How many were in the shipment.  So far I only have received 20.

CNS_Jorga says:
::comes to full alert when she notes the time, she is supposed to give the CMO her report on the CO's mental condition to see if he is ready for release::

CNS_Jorga says:
*CMO*: Dr. Starr, I apologize, I overslept!  Getting dressed now

Host Quchant says:
<SF Med> COM: Orion: Orion...we have 19 on the assignment order...maybe you mis counted

cmostarr says:
*CNS*:  I was wondering what was keeping you.

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets dressed quickly and briefly runs a brush through her hair then heads out of the room at a rapid pace::

cmostarr says:
::starts to recount the supplies received::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Counsellor trips as gets near the door...tripping on a stray item from her quarters....she falls though the door

cmostarr says:
COM:<SF Med>: I have 19 tricorders.  Thank you.

EO_Rogers says:
:: Opens hatch to jeffres tube H1b ::

CNS_Jorga says:
Self: Ouch

COEdwards says:
*CMO* : Doctor, how long before you can officially release me?

CNS_Jorga says:
::cursing silently under her breath, she gets back up and starts off again::

cmostarr says:
*CO*: After I receive the CNS's report.

cmostarr says:
COM:<SF Med> My receiving order is states that I should have twenty.

CNS_Jorga says:
::rubs at a fresh bruise on her shin that matches the one on her other leg after she tripped over her coffee table::

Host Quchant says:
<SF Med> OrionCMO: That's why I called.  You seemed to have someone who can't count.  However we can't take the risk at the moment

CNS_Jorga says:
::enters SB, trying to rub her shin, look where she is going, and walk at the same time::

CTOMcleod says:
:enters bridge and heads to the tac station:

cmostarr says:
COM:<SF Med>: Can you please send me one more.  that way our records will be accurate?

EO_Rogers says:
:: Pulls the panal away from the wall and starts work on the Power Conduit ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::finally reaches the quarantine room where the CO and CMO are impatiently waiting::

Host Quchant says:
<SF Med> COM: OrionCMO: We could. please check and make sure the original count was an error

CNS_Jorga says:
CNS: I apologize Captain and Dr. Starr, I, um, overslept....

COEdwards says:
CNS : Not a problem Counselor.

cmostarr says:
COM:<SF Med>:  the original count was in error.  ::seeing the counselor arrive:  CNS:  Morning sleepy head. ::smiling::

Host Quchant says:
<SF Med> COM: Orion: Understood

EO_Rogers says:
:: Fix's panal back to the wall of the jeffre tube and pulls another one off and starts working ::

cmostarr says:
CNS:  I'm sure the Captain would like to be released. May I have your report please ::starting to get impatient::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the EMH comes on line

Host EMH says:
Please state the nature of the medical emergency

cmostarr says:
EMH:  There is no emergency.  Who activiated you?

Host EMH says:
CMO: Unknown...I simply came on

cmostarr says:
COMPUTER: Deactivate the EMH program.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: EMH stays still

COEdwards says:
Computer : Deactivate EMH program, authorization Edwards-Omega-One

CNS_Jorga says:
::hands over the report on the CO::     CMO: He is still having problems with nightmares, but that is normal.     I can see him on a continuing outpatient basis

Host EMH says:
ACTION: EMH stays

EO_Rogers says:
:: Continues work on the power conduits at a slow pace but is getting there ::

cmostarr says:
::Hmmm this is wierd::  Computer:  Why wasn't the Emh Program deactivated.

Host EMH says:
<Computer> CO: Unknown.

cmostarr says:
CNS:  sounds good. All of the captain's wounds are healed.  CO:  you're released as long as you continue to see the counselor.

Host EMH says:
::blinks and looks at the CO::

Host EMH says:
CO: Are you sure you're ok?...you look a little...under the weather

CNS_Jorga says:
::continues to absentmindedly rub barked shin::

COEdwards says:
::not in the mood to talk to a hologram::
Computer : Delete the EMH Mark II program and reinitialize the setup program.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: A second copy appears

Host EMH says:
<EMH2-2> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

cmostarr says:
CNS:  What did you run into?  CO:  Thats one way to solve a problem.

EO_Rogers says:
:: Finishes all the work he can from here and starts to return to engineering ::

Host EMH says:
::looks at the other one::

Host EMH says:
EMH2: Oh hello...

cmostarr says:
CO:  I think we have a problem with the program ::looking at the two EMH's::

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Oh just me being my usual clumsy self, no biggie

COEdwards says:
CMO : I would say so.

Host EMH says:
::scans the Captain::

CNS_Jorga says:
*XO*: We seem to have a problem down here, do you think you can get a replacement?

COEdwards says:
CMO : Do you have any patients that require power from the ship? A sudden power failure on this deck should deactivate both copies.

EO_Rogers says:
:: Returns to an empty Engineering:: To him self : Well looks like i'm the only one left.

cmostarr says:
::helping the captain up from the biobed:: CO:  I do you suppose we fix this?

XO_Regin says:
*CNS*: I'll be right down

cmostarr says:
CO:  No.  You were my only patient for now..

XO_Regin says:
::leaves an ensign in command, and heads down to sickbay::

Host EMH says:
CO: You look a little peaky...have you been taking your vitamins lately

cmostarr says:
CO:  Good idea.

COEdwards says:
::ignoring the EMH::
Computer, cut all power to this deck for 5 seconds. Authorization Edwards-Omega-One.

CNS_Jorga says:
::rolls her eyes and waits impatiently for this problem to resolve itself::

cmostarr says:
::trying real hard to ignore the EMH's::

XO_Regin says:
::arrives in sickbay::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: The power is cut to Deck 5...everything goes dark

cmostarr says:
::sees the XO arrive before everythings go dark::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Three EMHs appear on the bridge

EO_Rogers says:
:: Notices power cut on deck 5 ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::tries not to move since she trips on enough stuff in broad daylight::

Host EMH says:
<all three>  Please state the nature of the medical emergency

EO_Rogers says:
*Bridge* Why was there just a power cut on deck 5

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Power comes back to Deck 5

Host EMH says:
ACTION: The EMH's (both of them) have gone

CTOMcleod says:
EO :unknown but I will check up on it for yuou:

EO_Rogers says:
:: notices power return to deck 5 ::

COEdwards says:
::looks around:: All: Well, that settles that. ::gets off the biobed::

Host EMH says:
::taps on the CTO's shoulder::

XO_Regin says:
CNS: I suppose the power cut was the solution to the problem?

cmostarr says:
CO:  Thanks.  It is good to have you back to normal ::smiles and helps him up::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: I guess so...

cmostarr says:
XO:  Morning.  Yes.  It was the Captain's idea.

CTOMcleod says:
EMH :what would you like:

Host EMH says:
CTO: You look like you are sufferring from depravation anxiety

EO_Rogers says:
:: Starts a diagnostic on the Starbourd Power Conduit ::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: But I have this funny feeling that this problem is far from over...

CTOMcleod says:
EMH :no I am fine, just a bit busy though at the moment:

XO_Regin says:
CNS: What was the problem?

Host EMH says:
CTO: I am sure I detected the symptoms...maybe you should runa diagnostic on my input cortex...sorry..on our input cotecies

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Well, the EMH turned on for no reason then it duplicated itself and we couldn't turn it off

CTOMcleod says:
EMH :sounds good, I will do that in a minute after I finish up on something else:

XO_Regin says:
::walks over to EMH controls, and runs a diagnostic::

COEdwards says:
XO : I wouldn't be surprised if my evil twin has something to do with this. I'll have Mr. Rogers take a look at the EMH program just to be safe. I'll be on the Bridge.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: diagnostic shows triple figures on all readings

XO_Regin says:
::notes that computer shows three active EMHs::  Computer, where are the active EMH programs?

CTOMcleod says:
EO :I have no clue what's causing the power outages, perhaps somethings affecting the power grid?

COEdwards says:
::leaves Sickbay and enters a Turbolift::

Host EMH says:
<Computer> XO: The EMH is currently on the bridge

EO_Rogers says:
:: starts getting a repair kit ready for the shuttles ::

XO_Regin says:
Computer: Deactivate EMH

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: The EMH is in triplet on the bridge

Host EMH says:
ACTION: A FOURTH EMH appears on the bridge...nothing happens as far as the XO can see in the Sickbay

cmostarr says:
::overhears the computer:: CNS:  I'm beginning to think you're right.  It seems that the EMH program is now on the bridge.

Host EMH says:
<EMH4> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Oh no... FOUR now!

XO_Regin says:
::disconnects all power to the EMH controls::

COEdwards says:
*XO* : Understood. Contact Mr. Rogers and inform him that this is his top priority.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Nothing happens

CTOMcleod says:
EO :is there any way you can help me deactivate all these EMH programs?

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

XO_Regin says:
*EO*: There's a problem with the EMH system.  Repairing it is your top priority

EO_Rogers says:
*CTO* EMH's ?

EO_Rogers says:
*XO* Yes sir

CTOMcleod says:
EO :yes EMH's are popping up all over the ship, last count there were four activated:

XO_Regin says:
::tries to completely purge the EMH systems from the computer::

COEdwards says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

CNS_Jorga says:
::wonders if there isn't something else she should be doing but has no idea what::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: CO arrives to see FOUR Emh's disappear....and one little one appear

cmostarr says:
XO:  Is there anything I can do to help you purge the system of the EMH's?

XO_Regin says:
CMO: I'm trying

COEdwards says:
::faces the single EMH::
EMH : What do you want?

Host EMH says:
<small squeaky voice>  What did you do to my program?

EO_Rogers says:
:: Starts a diagnostic on the EMH system ::

COEdwards says:
EMH : We are fixing it.

Host EMH says:
CO: That's not what you said last time I was activated

CNS_Jorga says:
::falling asleep on her feet::

cmostarr says:
XO:  Do you need the CNS or myself?

COEdwards says:
EMH : I was replaced by a Changeling for a short time, and it is possible it modified your program.

XO_Regin says:
CMO: No, I don't

Host EMH says:
CO: That sounds plausible.  I was ordered to keep replicating until the power overload got to the ship

cmostarr says:
CNS:  why don't you and I leave the XO to solve this problem.  ::guides the Couselor to the outer office::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: A small EMH appears in Engineering......

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Good idea, I have a lot of paperwork to compile anyway

Host EMH says:
ACTION: and one in sickbay....

CNS_Jorga says:
::trips trying not to step on the EMH::

CNS_Jorga says:
Self: Dangit!

EO_Rogers says:
EMH: Oh i woundered how long it would take for one to apper here.

cmostarr says:
::Catches the Cns before she falls as she sees the little EMH::

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Thank you

COEdwards says:
EMH : What sort of modifications were done to your program, and can you fix them on your own?

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: That one startled me, wasn't expecting a teeny tiny hologram to appear right where I was going to step

cmostarr says:
CNS:  Your Welcome  ::trying not to step on the Little EMH::

Host EMH says:
CO: your double programed a self replicating duplication sub matrix initization sub routine

cmostarr says:
*EO*:  there is a Little EMH now in sickbay.

EO_Rogers says:
*CMO* and one here i would exspect them to be everywhere.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: The little EMH disappears from the bridge

Host EMH says:
ACTION: and the RR door opens

COEdwards says:
::slowly enters his Ready Room::

cmostarr says:
*EO*:  Ok.  Let me know if there is anything I can do to help solve this problem.

EO_Rogers says:
CMO

CNS_Jorga says:
::is afraid to walk anywhere now for fear another tiny EMH is gonna appear::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: An arm swings out and the CO gets knocked backward....an angry looking EMH steps out and advances on the CO

Host EMH says:
ACTION: The little EMH's disappear

EO_Rogers says:
*CMO* Its gone.

COEdwards says:
::is thrown back::

cmostarr says:
CNS:  why don't you have a seat in my office.  You can work there.

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Thank you, that sounds like a good idea

COEdwards says:
CTO : Try your phaser!
::backing up::

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads for the office to finish up her "paperwork"::

Host EMH says:
<deep voice> CO: You...need to be....reprogrammed

XO_Regin says:
::attempts again to purge the EMH program from the system::

cmostarr says:
::continues to put away the new tricorders, while looking at the new features it has::

CNS_Jorga says:
::compiles all her reports on the captain::

Host EMH says:
::grabs the CO by the front of his tunic::

COEdwards says:
::reaches for a phaser under the flight control panel... sets the setting to wide dispersion, EMP mode and hides it behind his back::

EO_Rogers says:
*Bridge* The EMH has dissapeared from here now#

CTOMcleod says:
:goes to help the CO out:

Host EMH says:
::lifts up the CO and reaches back for a punch::

COEdwards says:
::sees the CTO advancing and thinks "yeah right"::

CTOMcleod says:
:grabs the EMH and takes over the fight:

CNS_Jorga says:
::enters the reports into the CO's file and saves it::

COEdwards says:
::brings the phaser around, points it at the EMH's head and fires::

Host EMH says:
::throws the CTO back....and misses the CO's move::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: The phaser fires...disperses the EMH and blows the back bridge systems apart....lots of sparks and acrid smoke

CTOMcleod says:
:gets back up and tries to take the EMH down again:

COEdwards says:
::falls a few feet to the ground and looks around::

CTOMcleod says:
CO: I think we can only stop him by deactivation through the computer:

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Sparks and flames start to come from the back bridge systems

CTOMcleod says:
CO :looks like the EMH is gone now:

COEdwards says:
CTO : That's been tried, many times. Every time it creates a new copy.
Computer : Activate the fire surpression system.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer>  <ship wide> Life support failure on deck one

CNS_Jorga says:
::hears the alarm::   Self: Uh oh...

XO_Regin says:
::notes that the EMH systems have gone offline, and hears the alert::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Fire suppression system failure due to recent EM pulse damage

CTOMcleod says:
:heads to the nearest station and tries to get life support back on again:

EO_Rogers says:
:: notices life surport drop and starts to fix it ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Life support failure in 20 seconds on deck one

COEdwards says:
::to self "Great.."::
CTO : Grab the fire suppression canister by your station. ::grabs the one by his chair and aims it towards the fire::

CNS_Jorga says:
::can only wait helplessly and hope this situation is resolved::

CTOMcleod says:
:grabs the fire suppression unit and heads to the nearest fire:

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>
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